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Abstract
The purpose of the study is to examine the impact of entrepreneurship training program towards the entrepreneur’s entrepreneurial performance. The study applied mixed method research that consists of qualitative and quantitative method. Data is collected from a total of 217 entrepreneurs as the respondent of the study. Miles and Huberman technique and SPSS version 25 were used in the study for data analysis. Intervention was designed to improve the entrepreneurship training conducted. The outcome of the study found that entrepreneurship training program give significant impact on entrepreneurs by increasing their entrepreneurial skills, business skills and performance.
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Introduction
Entrepreneurs that able to equip themselves with entrepreneurship knowledge will be able to enhance their entrepreneurial performance (EP) (Audretsch & Keilbach, 2007). Financial and non-financial are the two factors that can be used to determine the level of EP of the entrepreneurs. Several measures that can impact non-financial factor such as motivation, managerial skills and knowledge (Al Mamun, Fazal, & Muniady, 2019). EP is important in entrepreneurship as it can bring success to enterprises and contribute to the economic growth of a country.

The entrepreneurship field has to get more attention and this leads to various entrepreneurship training programs being held to guide entrepreneurs to become a success. Various government and private agencies provide training for entrepreneurs in different sectors. The purpose of the entrepreneurship training program is to equip entrepreneurs with crucial skills and provide guidance in order to for them to give positive output in terms of their enterprise’s profitability (Coelho, Marques, Loureiro, & Ratten, 2018). Commonly, most of entrepreneurship training programs contribute to a positive impact on entrepreneurs such as an increase in skills, knowledge and enterprise performance (Warhuus et al., 2017).
However, there is a lack of evidence of whether these entrepreneurship training programs being conducted really give an impact on the entrepreneurs. Most of entrepreneurship training program is conducted without any reflection on the effectiveness of the program (Nasr & Boujelbene, 2014). There is not enough evidence of whether these training programs are effective in enhancing entrepreneur’s entrepreneurial performance. Assessing and evaluating the program is crucial in determining whether the training program able to delivers good value to entrepreneurs (Galvao, 2019).

Literature Review
Entrepreneurship Training
Entrepreneurship training is important to be evaluated in order to enhance entrepreneurial skills. A good entrepreneurship training program will able to improve an entrepreneur’s skills, knowledge and competency. Entrepreneurship influence people to create innovative businesses and increase their standard of living (Ismail, 2018).

Apart from that, entrepreneurship training programs act as a practical means that help to equip entrepreneurs with relevant skills (Ho, Uy, Kang, & Chan, 2018). Formal training such as structured training is focusing on entrepreneurial skills that entrepreneurs need to acquire such as technical skills, marketing skills, business skills and financial skills. Informal training mainly focusing on coaching, mentoring and counseling (de Faoite, Henry, Johnston, & Van Der Sijde, 2003). Besides, entrepreneurship training programs help entrepreneurs to develop good business practices (Ismail, 2018).

Entrepreneurship programs are varied in terms of content and objective thus there is a need in the assessment of entrepreneurs. The assessment of entrepreneurs is crucial as it ensures that the training programs conducted are giving a positive impact on the entrepreneurs. Besides, the assessment also can improve the training programs in terms of method, content and objective in the future (Warhuus et al., 2017).

A study conducted by (Yaqoot, Noor, & Isa, 2017) on the effectiveness of entrepreneurship training among entrepreneurs in Bahrain. The findings collected by the researchers were that effective entrepreneurship training influenced entrepreneur’s behavior, learning, reaction and result. This is aligned with findings obtained by Ismail (2018) that stated the entrepreneurship training give an impact on business knowledge and practices. Thus, entrepreneurship training is important in influencing entrepreneurs to improve their abilities and able to seek business opportunities (Coelho et al., 2018).

Entrepreneurial Performance
Entrepreneurial performance (EP) can be referred to as the action of an entrepreneur that influences their businesses. The action involves what entrepreneurs do to achieve desired business achievement. The EP of an entrepreneur is mostly influenced by their skill, individual traits and social factors. Moreover, the entrepreneurial performance shows the utilization of opportunities to enhance business ideas. Entrepreneurial knowledge and skills are the major factors of entrepreneurial performance (Sebikari, 2019).

EP also can be referred to as the growth or decline of a business entity (Tambwe, 2015). The growth or decline of a business entity points out the success or failure face by the
entrepreneurs in operating their business. A study on the impact of entrepreneurship training on entrepreneurial performance in Tanzania found that entrepreneurship training give an impact on entrepreneurs by enhancing their entrepreneurial performance (Tambwe, 2015). The researcher also stated that entrepreneurship training provides entrepreneurs with a competitive advantage. (Hassan, Ramli, & Mat Desa, 2014) conducted a study in Malaysia’s SMEs on the factors that influence entrepreneurial performance success. Several factors were justified that influence entrepreneurial performances are risk-taking behavior and entrepreneurs’ confidence.

Research Methodology
The mixed-method approach is used in the study. The mixed-method comprises of collecting data by using both qualitative and quantitative (Saunders et al, 2009). A sample of 217 respondents from a total of 500 population of entrepreneurs will be used in the study. Purposive sampling technique was applied for the qualitative method and stratified sampling was used for the quantitative method.

The data collection used in the study is primary data. Two types of research instruments will be used in the study which are interview and questionnaire. The interview will be conducted with the participants through a proper interview protocol. The interview will be conducted by one-to-one interviewing.

Table 1: The Interview Protocol

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interview Protocol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Set an appointment with the interviewee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Ask permission to record the interview and brief the interviewee regarding the purpose of the interview.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Start with the introduction and background of the interviewee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Start the interview with the validated interview questions prepared.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Prepare an interview transcript.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Start coding the transcript to discover themes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For quantitative method, a set of questionnaires will be distributed to the 217 respondents. The questionnaire consists of 4 sections. Section A covers the demographic analysis, while section B comprises of the entrepreneurial performance. Section C consists of the business skill and the last section, which is section D covers the entrepreneurial skill. The questionnaires constructed are based on the objectives of the study. The quantitative data collected from the questionnaires is capable in collecting a lot of information and it is easy to analyze and make comparisons (Yaqoot et al., 2017).
Table 2: Data collection method.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Research Questions</th>
<th>Approaches</th>
<th>Data Analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>What are the factors that can impact entrepreneurial performance among Bumiputera entrepreneurs? How an improvement in the entrepreneurship training programs can influence the level of Bumiputera entrepreneurial performances?</td>
<td>Qualitative Method- Interview</td>
<td>Miles and Huberman Technique (2014)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Quantitative Method- Questionnaires</td>
<td>SPSS version 25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Figure 1: The Conceptual Model of Entrepreneurship.

Figure 1 above shows the conceptual model of entrepreneurship. The factors consist of the person, task, organization and environment. From a personal perspective, the individual is an important key in entrepreneurship. The success of entrepreneurs depends on the trait characteristics of the entrepreneur itself. Individuals need to be able to acquire certain skills, experience and motivation to develop entrepreneurship. Secondly, is the task. An entrepreneur must be able to perform several tasks such as opportunity recognition and finding resources. Next is the environment. The environment will influence, hinders or can facilitate the growth of entrepreneurship. Several environmental factors can influence entrepreneurship such as economic, legal and political. Lastly, is the organization. Entrepreneurs need to build their organization with creativity and innovation. The development of an organization includes the culture, rule, structure and policies. An organization needs to specify a specific vision and task to be performed. In this study, the researcher will focus more on the person based on the model.
Entrepreneurial Performance Training model
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Figure 2: The Entrepreneurial Performance Training Model.

The entrepreneurial performance training model is adapted from Antonites, (2002). The model emphasizes on several factors that can influence entrepreneurial performance for entrepreneurs. The factors are performance motivation, entrepreneurial skill and business skill. These 4 factors are the elements that able to enhance entrepreneurial performance.

Utilizing the opportunity, increasing productivity, profitability and innovative business ideas shows that an entrepreneur has a good entrepreneurial performance. There is a relationship between personality and work environment as it can affect performance (van Vuuren & Botha, 2010). As there is a strong relationship between personality and work environment, thus it can lead to greater entrepreneurial performance. The entrepreneurial performance of an entrepreneur may enhance as a result of achieving the entrepreneurial goals. It means that entrepreneurs need to achieve entrepreneurial goals such as productivity, profitability to increase entrepreneurial performance. Entrepreneurs who able to accomplish the need for achievement may lead to a successful performance (Davis & McClelland, 1962). The entrepreneurial skills in the model focus on several skills which are risk propensity, creativity, innovation, opportunity identification and networking. Individuals that able to perform these entrepreneurial skills are likely to achieve success in their business. For the business skills, (van Vuuren & Botha, 2010) emphasize that the management skill is important for entrepreneurs to run their business smoothly.

**Result**

**Objective 1: To identify the factors that impact entrepreneurial performance among Bumiputera entrepreneurs.**

For the first research question, qualitative analysis was implemented. An interview with the participant was conducted to determine the effectiveness in the second cycle and identify other factors that may impact entrepreneurial performance. The table below shows the demographic profile of the participated participant.
The interview was conducted following the interview protocol. 3 questions were asked to the participant to answer. The participant was asked to briefly introduce their business background. Then, the participant was asked how entrepreneurship training is addressing their need. The participant mentioned that;

"The programs are great as we have to brainstorm to solve problems and this can help us adapt in our enterprises."

(Participant C)

The participant mentioned that the experiential learning implemented by the program enables them to brainstorm solutions to solve problems. This means that meaningful learning has taken place in the training program.

Next, the participant was asked on what are other important skills that entrepreneurs need to acquire to operate the business. The participant stated that;

"I think entrepreneurs need to acquire many skills. I need to have a good communication with my customer to avoid any issue on their expectation of my products later."

(Participant C)

Based on the answer given by participant C, it was mentioned that communication skill is important for the entrepreneurs. Based on the interview conducted, it can be highlighted that the entrepreneurship training program give a positive impact on the participant. Khalili, Tojari & Rezaei (2014) stated that entrepreneurship training programs give a positive impact on risk-taking skills among entrepreneurs. Entrepreneurship training is effective when it increases the entrepreneurs’ capabilities and skills. Based on research by (Ho et al., 2018), they stated that entrepreneurship training programs are effective in enhancing entrepreneurial skills. This is because the learning strategy that is adopted in the program lets entrepreneurs develop various entrepreneurial skills. The training program helps them to practice and evaluating real problems that may occur future in business.

Objective 2: To determine the impact of improvement on the level of entrepreneurial performance among Bumiputera entrepreneurs.

A quantitative approach was applied to assess the second objective. The same questionnaire was adapted to evaluate the effectiveness of the second cycle towards the entrepreneurial performance among the participated entrepreneurs. Wilcoxon test was conducted for each variable from the study to evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention.

Table 4: Descriptive statistics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Descriptive statistic</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Before</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>4.3658</td>
<td>0.2328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>4.4259</td>
<td>0.1902</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4 above shows the descriptive statistic for overall analysis where the mean for before intervention is 4.3658 and the mean for after intervention is 4.4259.
Table 5: Summary of analysis after the intervention.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Findings</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-value&lt;0.05</td>
<td>0.000&lt;0.05</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calculation value&lt;Critical value</td>
<td>55.5&lt;434*</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The null hypothesis is rejected. Thus, there is a difference between before and after.

*The critical value for the Signed rank test only up to N=50. Thus, for N>50, the critical value should be more than 434.

The P-value obtained from the test is lower than the critical value (0.000<0.05) and this indicates that the result is significant. The calculation value obtained from the analysis is lower than the critical value from the Signed Rank test table. Thus, based on the result, the null hypothesis is rejected and to conclude, there is a difference between before and after the intervention.

The finding from the study shows that the entrepreneurship training program intervention give an impact on the business skill, entrepreneurial skill and entrepreneurial performance of the participated entrepreneurs. This can be supported by finding from (Al Mamun et al., 2019) where they found that entrepreneurial skill has a significant impact on entrepreneurial performance. Entrepreneurial skill is one of the entrepreneurial competencies that can enhance the entrepreneurial performance of the entrepreneurs. Entrepreneurs needed to acquire entrepreneurial skills to improve the way they manage their enterprises.

Conclusion

It was observed that the entrepreneurship training program does give an impact on the entrepreneurial performance of the entrepreneurs. Each factor, business skill and entrepreneurial skill that was obtained from the study give a significant impact on entrepreneurial performance. Based on the study, it is important for entrepreneurship training to have a good intervention in order to really give a positive impact on entrepreneurs.

It is recommended for the study to be extended in the future in order to explore more on entrepreneurship training programs. For the future researcher to conduct research in entrepreneurship they need to consider implementing intervention for a longer period of time. The actual duration for intervention is within 18 months in order to get a better result and enhance the effectiveness of the intervention (van Vuuren & Botha, 2010).

This study gives insight for an entrepreneurship training provider to improve the entrepreneurship training program provide for entrepreneurs. The study can be used as a reference to address other issues regarding entrepreneurship training programs. Therefore, the approach in the entrepreneurship training program need to be revised in order to give a positive impact and enhance entrepreneur’s entrepreneurial performance. Entrepreneur’s development organization and government agency need to make sure that the entrepreneurship training program provided can enable these entrepreneurs to improve their enterprises performance.

Thus, the study may give contribution to the industry as it can provide a clear view on the effectiveness of the entrepreneurship training program conducted. Besides, practitioners are able to see whether the entrepreneurs are actually able to perform entrepreneurial skills even after they have participated in the training program. An improvised approaches and method
need to be established in order to enhance the entrepreneur’s entrepreneurial performance through the training program.
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